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CONSERV ATION STATUS AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
INDOCHINESE TIGER (PANTHERA TIGRIS CORBETT.刀

AND OTHER LARGE MAMMALS IN A FOREST COMPLEX 
IN NORTHEASTERN THAILAND 

AntonyよLynam1，Kil凶 Kreetiyutanonr，and Robert Mather 

ABSTRACT 

Thai1and's forests are now largely fragmented with few large intact areas remaining to 

support wide-ranging fauna such as tigers and 0血.erlarge mammals. Phu Khi回 Wildli色
S飢 C伽ary，in Chaiyaphum Province， is at血.ecen旬rof one of血epotentially impo託佃tareas 
for the survival of large mammals in Thailand and mainland Southeast Asia.. Intensive s町 veys
using infrared-based camera-回 .psfrom May to July， 1998， revealed白.epresence of a single 
tiger and 16 0出erspecies of large marnmals in a 40・km2area of血esanc加arynear m飢 age-
ment facilities. Extensive sign searches and camera・回pp泊gconducted over a 3α3・km2area
during 1997佃 d1998 confirm吋 thepresence of the same individual tiger plus an additional 
6 species of large marnmals. The tiger had a minimum home range size of 78 km2. Despi旬
intact forest cover， a diverse and abundant assemblage of potential p問 y，and a survey effort 
involving 1，886回 p-nightsof sampling，血etiger population at Phu Khieo appears decimated 
and possibly non-viable in the long飽rm.Tiger numbers are probably significantly lower白釦

habitat models would predict. This situation may be血ecombined result of past hunting 
press町eand present day competition for prey with subsistence poachers and other carnivores. 
Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary is a high priority area for marnmal conservation in Thailand but 

management in飽rventionis urgently required to avert the loss of tigers. 

Keywo吋s:camera-回 .pp加g，forest合agmen凶 ion，large marnmals， Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanc-

tuary， tigers 

町TRODUCTION

Like other wide-ranging carnivorous mammals， the cu汀entgeographic range of the 

tiger (Panthera tigris) is a合actionof what it was at the beginning of the last cen旬ry

(TILsON & SEAL， 1987). Remnant habitats for tigers in mainland Southeast Asia have 
become fragmented (COLL町SEI AL.， 1991)， and are now mostly isolated in a ma困Xof 

agricultural lands (ARBHABHIRAMA EI AL.， 1988).百凶1組 d'sremnant forests amount to 

153，780 km2， or 30.0% of the totalland area (PRAYURASIDDHI EI AL.， 1999). These forests 
comprise 19 disjunct forest complexes that now require forest management and conservation 

efforts. Fi負:eenof these ar芭拙 potentiallysupport Indochinese tigers (Panthera tigris corbetti) 
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and 'Other large mammals (SMπH ET AL.， 1999). H'Owever， despite extensive survey e妊'Orts
f'Or birds (ROUND， 1988)， and d'Ocumentati'On 'Of remaining p'Opulati'Ons 'Of wild cattle 
(S悶KOSAMATARA& Su百 ETHORN，1995)，出estatus 'Of wild p'Opulati'Ons 'Of tigers叩 d'O血er

large mammals in Thailand's f'Orest c'Omplexes is p'O'Orly underst'O'Od (RAB町OWlTZ， 1999). 

One 'Of the areas白紙 h'Oldspr'Omise f'Or tigers and 'Other large mammals in官lailand

is白ePhu Khieo-Nam Na'O F'Orest C'Omplex (PRA YURASIDDHI ET AL.， 1999) als'O kn'Own as 

the Western Isan F'Orest C'Omplex (WIFC) (WIKRAMANAYAKE ET AL.， 1998). The pu甲'Ose

'Of this study was t'O determine the c'Onservati'On status 'Of tigers釦 d'Other large n'On-v'Olant 

mammals in this f'Orest c'Omplex. We were interested in understanding tw'O characteristics 

'Of tiger distributi'Ons: (1) what is出estatus 'Of tigers in the best pr'Otected parts 'Of the Phu 

Khie'O-N創nNa'O c'Omplex， and (2) what is血巴 fine-scaledistributi'On 'Of tigers with respect 

t'O白edis住ibuti'Ons'Of 'Other large mammals白紙 arep'Otential prey species. Intensive and 
extensive surveys using infrared-based camera，・回.psand回，ckand sign searches revealed 

the dis凶buti'Ons'Of tigers and 'Other large mammals. It w回'Ofspecial interest t'O devel'Op 

a survey pr'Ot'Oc'Ol that c'Ould be readily ad'Opted by g'Overnment staff and applied f'Or future 

m'Onit'Orlng 'Of tiger p'Opulati'Ons and 'Other large mammals. 

STUDY AREA 

Phu Khie'O Wildlife Sanc旬訂y，established 'On 26 May 1972， lies at白ecenter 'Of the 
Western Isan F'Orest C'Omplex (Figure 1). All field w'Ork was c釘ried'Out at Phu Khie'O.百le
sanc制aryc'Overs an紅'ea'Of 1，560 km2 in Chaiyaphum Pr'Ov凪ce，n'Ortheasternτ'hail佃 d，
appr'Oximately 550 knl fr'Om Bangk'Ok.百 les組 C知的c'Omprisesa st田p-sidedplateau r，組ging
fr'Om 540 m at its base t'O 1，310 m at the highest peak.百 lecentral plateau lies at 
appr'Oximately 700-800 m elevati'On.百 lemean annual rainfall is 1，368 mm and mean 
temperature ranges企om180C t'O 27・C.τ'heplateau is drained by five watersheds: Lam 
Saphung， Lam Nam Chi， Huai N創nPhr'Om， Lam D'Ok， and Huai Sang. L'Ocati'Ons泊血is
study are rep'Orted泊 UniversalTransmercat'Or Units (UTM) Zone 47Q as e酪 tingsand 
n'Ortl血 gs，e.g. 7760001824∞O.百 leh回 dqu紅tersare located near白e田 n回'Ofthesanc制御y
at百lUngKamang， a semi-natural grassland (775500 1813400). 

Mixed decidu'Ous f'Orest is the d'Ominant type泊 thel'Owlands with smaller areas 'Of 
semi-evergre明 f'Orest(RoUND， 1988)佃 dpl佃 tation.Hill and dry evergreen f'Orest and 
semi-natural clearings d'Ominate the hi悼eraltitudes. A number 'Of grasslands exist in areas 
f'Ormerly cultivated by settlers， e.g.百lUngKamung.百 esesettlers were rel'Ocated仕om血e
center 'Of the sanc加釘y泊 1972.Small stands 'Of pine紅'efound ab'Ove 700 m， Thickets 'Of 
bamb'O'O associated with frre disturbance are scattered出r'Ough'Out.Fires are deliberately lit 
by p'Oachers t'O attract deer and 'Other browsing animals. Salt licks and mud h'Oles 'Occur 
acr'Oss the plateau. 

Phu Khie'O lies adjacent t'O f'Our 'Other pr'Otected釘'east'O the n'Orth (Nam Na'O Nati'Onal 
P紅 k，Pha Phung Wildlife Sanctuary) and west (Tab'Oa-Huai Yai Wildlife Sanctuary， Tadm'Ok 
Nati'Onal Park) providing a natural buffer t'O the sanctuary. T'Ogether these five pr'Otec旬d
areas form a c'Ontigu'Ous f'Orest block 3，840 knl2 in size. Agricultural areas and human 
settlements lie directly adjacent t'O the sanc旬釘yboundary in the s'Outh and east. Fifteen 
remnant forest areas lie di司unctt'O the Phu Khie'O bl'Ock 'Of which 10 are 抑制edareas. 
τ'he Phu Khie'O block and these 10 pr'Otected創-eascomprise血eWIFC， which has a t'Otal 
area 'Of 7，092 knl2• 
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Figure I. Location of study area and camera-trap sampling locations, Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary, Chaiyaphum Province, Thailand 
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METHODS 

Large mammals of Asian forests are often difficult to observe because血ey紅 er紅 e，
noctumal or shy of humans (LEKAGUL AND McNEELY， 1988; VAN SCHAIK AND CRIFFI百6

1996). For example， tigers have large home ranges of 10-400 km2 (MIQUELLE ET AL.， 1999; 

SMITH ET AL.， 1987)， are cryptic and difficult to observe (SCHALLER， 1967)， and naturally 
occur at low density (CARBONE ET AL.， 2001). Therefore special methods and approaches 
are required to determine the status of tigers and other large mammals in their habitats. 

Interview Surveys 

To determine the broad pattem of occuπence of tigers， sanctuary rangers and guards 
at 25 substations around the sanctuary were interviewed during 11-13 June 1998. Interview 
surveys have been used to gather indirect information on the presence-absence of tigers 

and other rare wildlife species elsewhere in Asia (DUCKWORTH ET AL.， 1994; RABINOWπZ， 
1993; RABINOWITZ ET AL.， 1995). Rangers were asked for information on recent (<5 years) 
encounters of tigers or tiger sign， and seven species or groups of mammals that紅 'epotential 

prey items for tigers. Rangers were asked to suggest the perceived threats to tigers and 

tiger prey. Other than direct sightings， it is difficult to resolve di釘erencesbetween tracks 

and sign of tigers and leopards (DUCKWOR百f& HEDGES， 1998).百liscan sometimes lead 

to erroneous conclusions about the conservation status of tigers (LYNAM ET AL.， 1999). 
Tracks with total length o! 120 mm or pad width注7cm， and scat (3.5 cm in diameter紅 e

generally considered to be indicative of tigers (A. J. Lynam， A. Rabinowitz & R.. K. 
Laidlaw， unpublished data; DUCKWORTH & HEDGES， 1998; Cu甘芭RET AL.， 1999). However， 
rangers rarely measure track and sign so that reports of tigers based on indirect observations 

may indicate presence of either tiger or Asiatic leop釘d.

Sign Surveys 

Direct surveys for tigers were done using two approaches. Firstly， presence-absence of 
tigers and tiger prey species was determined by searching for track and sign along an出lal

trails， saltlicks佃 dwaterholes during白ecourse of antipoach泊gpa佐olswi由加出esanctuary. 

The patrols were carried out by 3 teams of 10 s組 C側aryrangers who had received basic 

training in the interpretation of wildlife sign. Track length and width were taken on all felid 

tracks. Tigers were identified by tracks注12cm in length.τ'he patrols were carried out 

during October 1997 to September 1998. Locations where mammal sign was encountered 

were recorded with a Global Positioning System (GPS) device capable of resolving position 

information beneath 紅白 C叩 opies，accurate to土100m*(G釘min12XL，G釘minCo叩oration，
Kansas USA). 

.. As of 1 May 2000 the United States Department of Defence，血atagency that contro1s GPS satellites， tumed 
off Se1ective Avai1abi1ity (SA) or“scrambling" of GPS satellite signa1 information. Prior to this date the 
accuracy of GPS position fixes was limited to :1: 100 m. Most recreational GPS devices are now capable of real 
time position fixes accurate to :1: 20ー25m. 
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Camera-trap Study 

Interviews and sign surveys suggested where tigers were likely t'O be p問 sentin the 

sanc側担y.Passive in企ared-basedc創nera-traps(Cam町北ker™， Camtrak S'Outh Inc.， Ge'Orgia 

USA) and active inf同redc創nera圃 traps(Trailmaster™ , G'O'Ods'On Ass'Ociates， Kansas USA) 

were used int'O c'Onfirm presence-absence 'Of tigers in the ar・eawhere m'Ost rep'Orts 'Of tigers 

were c'Oncentrated， and t'O 'Obtain relative abundance inf'Ormati'On f'Or 'Other large mammals. 

Passive infrared c創nera-trapsemit an infrared light s'Ource that detects a differential in 

m'Oti'On and b'Ody heat. When warm-bl'O'Oded aIiimals cr'Oss in fr'Ont of the beam this causes 

the camera t'O凶ggerand take a fIash ph'Ot'Ograph. Active infrared traps rec'Ord wildlife 
traffic when a n紅r'Ow beam is br'Oken by passing animals. Camera-traps have been 

successfully used t'O detect tigers (KARANTH， 1995) and 'Other cryptic fauna in住opical
f'Orests (G悶FFITHS& VAN SCHAIK， 1993; SEYDACK， 1984). 

Tw'O S町 veydesigns using camera-住apswere empl'Oyed at Phu Khie'O. In b'Oth cases， 

出eprim紅 yintenti'On w錨 t'Ogain inf'Ormati'On 'On where tigers were m'Oving in the area， and 

t'O generate an index 'Of tiger“出ffic"passing血r'Oughthe area. First， camera-回.pswere 

deliberately placed 'On回 ilsand r'Oads where sign 'Of tigers， 1訂gecats 'Or their prey species 

were rec'Orded. We refer t'O血isas the位ヨil-b出 edsurvey design. Traps were placed acr'Oss 

an appr'Oxima飽ly200 km2 area n'Orth 'Of白esanctuary headquarters between 2 December 

1997 and 22 January 1999. Traps were left f'Or 30 days， set t'O 'Operate 24 h per day， and 

'Occasi'Onally checked during this peri'Od t'O replace film 'Or batteries. 

In the sec'Ond design， an intensive survey f'Or tigers and tiger prey was d'One inside a 

4 km x 10 km study pl'Ot in the center 'Of the sanctuary， inside the larger survey紅 'ea.We 

refer t'O出is出 thepl'Ot-based survey design. A 40・km2pl'Ot size was used because this 

study w剖 p釘t'Of a Thailand wide field pr'Ogram t'O gain c'Omparative inf'Ormati'On 'On tigers 

acr'Oss f'Orested landscapes， and this was the standard pl'Ot size ad'Opted f'Or the pr'Ogram. 

官leUτ'M c'O'Ordinates 'Of the pl'Ot c'Omers were 776000 1824000， 780000 1824000， 776000 

1814000， 7800∞1814000. Camera-traps were placed加 asystematic fashi'On inside the 

pl'Ot. Twenty camera-回 pswe隠 p'Ositi'Oned泊 altemate1畑 2grid bl'Ocks within出epl'Ot. 

In each 'Of the 20 grid squares， a single camera-佐apwas p'Ositi'Oned al'Ong a r'Oad，町'ail，'Or 

命ystrearnbed where sign 'Of tiger 'Or tiger prey species was detected. Cameras were attached 

t'O佐田swith steel cycle l'Ocks 40 cm ab'Ove the gr'Ound， 4 m合omthe line 'Of travel， and 

angled at 10ー30degr閃 st'O the trail. Traps were left f'Or 30ー35days and set t'O 24・h

'Operati'On邸 bef'Ore.
Because the s釘ipepattems 'Of tigers are unique t'O an individual (SCHALLER， 1967) but 

釘edi妊erent'On left and right sides， camera-回 pph'Ot'Ographs 'Of b'Oth sides 'Of an animal 

must be used t'O distinguish it from m'Ost 'Other tigers (KARANTH， 1995). While specific 
meth'Ods are available f'Or estimating tiger density企''Omd'Ouble-sided camera-trap designs 
(KARANTH， 1995).血iswas n'Ot the purp'Ose 'Of出isstudy. H'Owever， t'O gain inf'Ormati'On 

'On the minimum number 'Of tigers kn'Own t'O be alive (MNKA) inside the survey area， pairs 

'Of c創nera-回 pswere placed 'On 'Opp'Osite sides 'Of animal trails， staggered by 2-3 m at 

l'Ocati'Ons where experienced field staff c'Onsidered tigers likely t'O be present. These 
“chec旬。泊t"a町田gementswere established t'O gain d'Ouble-sided ph'Ot'Ographs 'Of tigers. 

In summary，血esurveys 'Obtained three types 'Of inf'Ormati'On: i) an index 'Of traffic 'Of 
tigers and 'Other large mammal species， i.e. capture rate = n'O. captures/l00住ap-nights;ii) 

minimum numbers 'Of tigers kn'Own alive (MNKA); and iii) ranges 'Of individual tigers fr'Om 
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linking outermost points of locations where tigers were captured in camera-traps or 

identifiable仕'Om回，cksand sign. 

RESULTS 

Interview Surveys 

From interviews of 24 Royal Forest Dep訂佃lentstaff at 19 guard stations， reliable 
reports of tiger sightings were at Huay Bong Hai 7 km N of HQ，泊 1983，and泊血e官lUng
Kamang釘 ea泊 1987.Large cat回，ckswere reported by 17 gu釘dson 24 occasions; six 
times合'Om官lUngKamang， 2 km SW of the HQ (1987-1997)， five t加 esat Salaprom 
Substation， 12 km NW  of HQ (1979-1996)， and three times at Lam Saphung in血eSEof 
血esanc伽釘y(1988 and 1996). Near the boundary of the s組 C加紅yat血eesc釘pment，large 
cat tracks were reported twice at Pa Krop (1987 and 1998)， Pa Phu King (1992 and 1996)， 
Pa Lum Chi (1995 and 1998)，加donce at Pa Bueng Waeng (1997)， Pa Prom Song (1996)， 

Pa Gow Noi (1997)，組dHuai Kum (1994). Sambar c釘C部 sesreported to be killed by tiger 
were found three times; twice at Pa Lum Prom (1996)， once at Pa Phu King (1997). A large 
cat scrape was encountered at Pa Phu King in 1996. Collectively， information企'Ominterview 
S町 veyssuggests白紙I釘 gecats (tigers and leopards) were widespread across the sanc旬釘y
泊 therecent past (<5 years) 

Camera-trapping Success 

Trail-based survey 

Data could be interpreted 針。m43 c創nera-trapsestablished on住ails，yielding 470 
photographic records for a total of 612 camera-回 pnights of sampl加geffort for an町 erage
of 1.3 nights per record. Traps were set by sanctuary staff who were us泊gcamera-回 ps
for the frrst time. They experimented with locating住'aps泊 avariety of situations， and 
moved them frequently， averaging 14.2土1.6nights of sampling effort per回 IP.τ'husa 
large number of experimenta1 photographs were taken白紙 couldnot be interpreted (Table 
1). Twenty species of 1訂 gemammal， 4 species of large birds， and 1 unidentified small 
mammal species we問問corded(Figure 2).官官eephotorecords (0.5 capωres/l00 trap-
nights) of a single tiger were taken at a rate of 204凶ghtsper tiger photograph.百lefive 
most frequently trapped species or groups were red muntjac (Muntiacus muntjak-6.4 
captures/l00 trap-凶ghts)，followed by 1釘'geIndian civet (Viverra zibetha-3.6 captures/ 
100凶 p-nights)，large birds (3.3 capt町 'es/l00trap-nights)， Asian elephant (Elephas 
maximus-2.9 cap佃res/lOOtrap-nights)， and wild bo釘 (Susscrφ-1.8 captures/l00 trap-
nights). Asian wild dog (Cuon alpin凶ー1.3cap知res/l00回 p-凶俳句)w白白emostabundant 
carnivore. L紅gebirds recorded in c創nera-回 pswere Siamese fireback (Lophura diardi)， 
silver pheasant (Lophura nycthemera)， red junglefowl (Gallus gallus)， and coral-billed 
ground cuckoo (Carpococcyx renauldi). 
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Table l. Records from camera-trapping at Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary 
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Plot-based survey 

Two回 pp泊gsessions were conducted in血e40司km2plot; the frrst between 6 May and 
19 June 1998， the second from 15 June to 27 July 1998. D町加g由.efrrst session， 28 
camera-住apswere established at 24 locations within出.eplot.百lIsincluded four pairs of 
camera-回 psset in“checkpo泊t"町 angeme凶son susp即 tedtiger回 velroutes. Traps were 
in operation for 32.2土1.7nights. No tigers were recorded during也isfrrst round of 
回 ppingso a second round of trapp血gwas attempted. During the second round， 20 traps 
were set but no checkpoints were used.τ'raps were加 operationfor 26.8土3.2nights. 

From the combined frrst and second rounds of回 pping，a total of 446 records were 
taken from 1，274 camera-回 p凶ghtsof回 ppingfor an average of 2.9 nights per record. 
Eighteen species of large mammal and 4 1訂geb凶 species(Lophura diardi， Lophura 
nycthemera， Gallus gallus， and Carpococcyx renauldi) were recorded (Figure 3).官官民

photoreco吋sof tiger were taken for an町 erageof 425 ni拠 pertiger pho旬開h.Inspec同
出es住ipepa託ernsrevealed the photos were of a single individual tiger， the same individual 
recorded du出19the trail-based survey. M. muntjak， E. maximus， S. scrofa， large birds and 
pig-tailed macaque (Macaca nemestrina) were出.emost frequently trapped animals. Asian 
wild dog was again the most企'equentlyrecorded camivore in camera-住'aps(0.9 cap細胞s/
100位ap-nights).

Tiger Ranging Patterns 

A total of five camera-回 precords of one individual tiger were made合omtrail-based 
and plot-based camera-住'apping企'om1，886位'ap-nightsof sampl泊g.百lIsindividual was 
caught by camera-位apsat a rate of 377 nights per capture. D町加g由efoot survey/patrols， 
tracks suspected to be of血isparticular tiger were recorded at nine locations (mean length 
= 119 mm， mean width = 118 mm)， and suspected tiger scat w儲 recordedat a白泊施rtwo
locations (Figure 4). Connecting出eoutermost points of observations of the tiger from 
camera-traps， tracks and scats gives a minimum convex polygon that describes the 
animal's minimum home range.官leestimated size of the mininlum home range was 78 
km2• 

Association of Tigers with other Large Mammals 

To assess whether tigers were associated with certain groups of large mammal species， 
a multiple response permutation procedure test (阻むPP)(ZIM阻 RMANEI' AL.， 1985) was 
used to comp紅 'especies compositions at camera-紅却 locationswhere tigers were recorded， 
with locations where tigers were not recorded. Data合omthe plot-b鎚 eds町 veywas used 
in the analysis. Species compositions were sign出cantlydi丘erentat places wi白 andwithout 
tigers (p<0.05， MRPP test) suggesting白紙tigerswere associa飽dwithap紅ticularassemblage 
of mammals that w槌 differentfrom the assemblage where tigers were not found. 

To better understand what血istiger specific mammal assemblage was， an analysis of 
potential indicator species was performed (DUFRENE， 1997). Randomizations of the numbers 
of captures of species at locations with and without tigers were done to test which species 
were associated with tigers. Tigers were more likely to occ町泊白epresence of two 
species， wild bo紅 andred muntjac， and less likely to 0∞ur without them (p<0.05). 
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DISCUSSION 

In considering the viability of populations of large mammals in Mainland Southeast 
Asia's f同gmentedlandscapes， relatively large remn佃 tsof forested habitat 白紙紅'enot 

intemally fragmented by roads and other human infrastructure， and maintain connections 
to other forests，紅'elikely to best preserve mammal assemblages.百出 isbecause species 

such部 tigerhave 1紅gehomes ranges-50 to 120 km2 in size (F'RANKL町 EIAL.， 1999; 
RAB凹OWITZ，1989) and move distances of 20 km or more a night in search of prey 

(MCDOUGAL， 1996). An Asian elephant herd may range annually over釘e邸 of50-500 
km2(匝RNANDO，1997). Wild cattle such as ga町 havecore ranges of at least 100 km2， and 
twoormo問 herdsof wild cattle may require ar芭asover 2，000 km2泊 size(S町KOSAMAT組 A

& SUTEETHORN， 1995; DUCKWORTH & HEDGES， 1998). So 1紅'gemammals requ民的価

in the hundreds or thousands of km2 for their populations to be demographically viable. 

However， in order to maintain evolutionary impo託antlevels of genetic diversity within 
subpopulations， effective population sizes of the order of several hundred individuals need 
to be maintained (LANDE & BARROWCLOUGH， 1987). BARBA乱，T&SAS官 AP貼 DIA(1995) 

suggest 血enumber should be at least 300 females. Large釘'easwill be required to support 

血isnumber of tigers. For ex創nple，female tigers泊Indonesiamaintain home ranges of 

50ー70km2 (ぬANKL凹 EIAL.， 1999)， so a m祖国umarea of 15，000 km2 would be 1'1叫uired
to ens町 egenetic viability in the longer term. Only one of 19 protected forest complexes 

(Westem Forest Complex) reaches出issize泊官lailand(PRA yl民ASIDDHIEI AL.， 1999). 
Clearly remnant pop凶ationsof tigers泊 theWestem Isan Forest Complex and other 

f回gmentedhabitats must be experiencing some level of genetic inbreeding 

Status and Viability of Tigers in the Phu Khieo-Nam Nao Forest Complex 

Six large forest complexes in百lailandpotentially support demographically viable 

populations of 1釘'gemammals， including tigers (WIKRAMANAYAKE EI AL.， 1998).百 ese

Level I Tiger Conservation Units (TCU's) comprise large， relatively泊tactcomplexes of 

forest， and adjacent lands. Phu Khieo Wildlife Sanctuary is at血，ecenter of one of血e

Level I TCU's (# 10) (WIKRAMANAYA阻 町AL.，1998). 
Apart from Sumatran rh泊oceros(Dicerorhinus sumatrensis) and banteng (Bos 

javanicus)， bo血 ofwhich appe紅 tohave been extirpated (McNE乱，y& LAURffi， 1977)， 
Phu Khieo supports釦 essentiallyintact assemblage of ground・dwellinglarge mammals. 

Given the richness of large mammals (24 species)，出esanc伽紅ycontains high quality 

habitat for tigers in terms of available prey. 
It is tempting to contemplate the size of the tiger population at Phu Khieo. Assuming 

densities of 1 tiger/67 km2 for high quality habitat， and assuming even densities across 
available habitat， SM町HEI AL. (1999) estimated a potential population of 38 tigers for the 
Phu Khieo -Nam Nao forest block. Considering the effects of poach泊gand forest 

encroachment that reduce the potential to a realized population， RABINOWITZ (1993) 
estimated 20 tigers for the same area， with 12 tigers for Phu Khieo. 

The results of血isstudy do not lend themselves to estima白19numbers of tigers泊出e
sanc制訂y.The most that can be said about the data is白紙 tigersoccur at a density of 1 

tigern8 km2泊出earea of Phu Khiωwhere regul紅 monthlyantipoaching patrols arち
conducted.τ'here are two reasons why it is not possible to ex位apolate血isdensity to 
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estimate the tiger population in由esanctu紅y.Firstly， the density estirnate is based on a 
sample size of 1，部 noother evidence of tigers w酪 recordedfrom由eapproxirnately 300-
km2 study創-ea.Secondly， tiger density is likely to v釘yacross出esanctuary. For example， 
while tigers were recently reported from areas close to the sanc制釘yperimeter (this study; 
HORATA & KREETlYUTANONT， 1997)， incursions by poachers are more frequent there (K. 
Kreetiyutanont， pers. commよso血athunting pressure on tigers and their prey species 
should be more intense and tiger densities should be reduced. Furthermore， given the 
magniωde of the survey effort mounted he陀 tofmd just one tiger泊 onep制 ofthe forest 

complex (1，886 camera-trap-nights)， and出etrapping effort necess釘Yto develop density 
estimates from mark-recapture models (KARANTH， 1995)， it would take a mammoth 

inves加lentof resources to determine with some degree of confidence， a reliable population 
estimate for the s釦 C旬ary，let alone the entire forest complex. 

Regardless of whether the住uepopulation size for tigers is 1， 12 or even 38，出ePhu 
Khieo tiger population is not genetically viable in the longer term， and in the shorter term 
the species will only persist with appropriate management intervention. In order to prescribe 
management solutions， the threats to tigers and their habitats and prey species， rather than 
the number of tigers remaining， need to be considered. 

Status of other Large Mammals 

A relatively rich and intact assemblage of mantmal species exists at Phu Khieo. Twenty-
four species of large ground-dwelling or ground-f回quentingmaDlDlals， including tigers， 
were recorded du由理由esurvey. Some of the more common species (red munりac，wild 
boar， ga町， porcup泊e，macaques) are potential tiger prey species (RABINOWITZ， 1989). 
Gaur tracks and dung were regularly encountered during the surveys， and the animals 
themselves were occasionally seen. Al出'Oughbanteng appe紅 tohave been extirpated fr'Om 

Phu Khieo in the last 15 years due to intense poaching (SRIKOSAMATARA， 1995)， several 
small herds 'Of gaur persist. S創nbarwas not found in the plot-based survey but was 

rec'Orded合'Omtrai1-based camera-traps further to the west of the plot. Sambar als'O frequent 
grasslands and semi-natural cle釘ingsnear the sanctu釘yheadquarters. 

Red muntjac， wild bo紅， pig-tailed macaque， pheasants and Malayan porcupine were 
abundant in the study area. Two p'Otential prey species， wild boar and red muntjac， wぽ e
indicators of the presence of tigers. Tigers were more likely to be found in places wi血
these two species， and less likely t'O occ町 withoutthem which suggests that wild bo釘釦d

muntjac might be irnp'Ortant food items f'Or tigers，組dpossibly als'O f'Or Asian wild d'Og. 
官官 discoveryof a c釘cass'Of a wild dog in the study area 'On July 25th 1998， app紅 'ently

killed by a tiger， is evidence白紙wildd'Ogs may be naturally competing with tigers f'Or f'O'Od 
at Phu Khieo. 

Threats to Tigers and Possible Management Solutions 

L釘gemantmal populati'Ons at Phu Khie'O and other fore脂血Petchabunand Chaiyaphum 
Provinces have been subject t'O human poach加gpressure f'Or at least 100 years. In the early 
19∞s native Kha D'Ong Luang people hunted rhinos， ga肌也erand wild boar (SEIDENFADEN， 
1967). Thirty to 50 years ago， tigers were targeted by professi'Onal poachers who suppo此ed
themselves by killing small game (弘MKRASIN，1994; 1996). By the time the sanc制的 was
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g回 ettedin 1973， rhinos， primates， and 1釘geb註dswere still being hunted， and local 
communities whose source of meat came 合omhun血 gwild animals were resident at 
官lungKamang， where the sanc卸値yheadquarters is today (McNEEL Y & CRON町， 1972). 
τ'he presence of Meo insurgents in the forest interior kept out 1∞alhun回 'sbut these 
insurgents probably also hunted. 

Camera-traps do not discriminate-ーtheyrecorded the movements of both鉱山nalsand 
humans in the study釘国s.In the plot-based survey， 11 percent of records were human 
traffic， but only 2 percent of these were of poach町sor collectors，血erest being legi出nate
visitors to出esanc佃釘y.However， 8 percent of c創nera-traprecords仕'Omthe位泌l-b錨 ed
即時ywere of human traffic， half of which were po郎 hers印 dcollect'Ors 'Of n'On-timber 
forest pr'Oduc岱 例TFPs)，出.eother human traffic being 'Of sanctu釘 ystaff， researchers， 
t'Ourists and vehicles. Interview s町 veys泊 villagessurrounding Phu Khieo revealed 白紙

middlemen p町 'chaserats， deer， prima旬sand birds directly針。mvillagers who trap and 
hunt them in and around the sanctuary using a variety 'Of methods (N. Magnus， personal 
communicati'On). Poaching is highly org鉱山:edt'O accommodate出is佐'ade.Villagers釘e
knowledgable of s組 C飢紅ypa佐'01pr'∞edures so they are able to evade detection. Tigers 
may be directly threatened by poachers seeking live and dead tigers f'Or city-based m釘kets
(K. Kreetiyutanont， personal communicati'On) 

In addition， tigers and other carnivores紅ethreatened indirectly by the poaching 'Of 
prey species.τ'he m泊泊lumrange of the tiger at Phu Khieo was twice血atestimated泊

Huai Kha Khaeng泊westem百剖land(RAB剖 OWITZ，1989) suggesting a lower prey density 
with wider movements required to白ldprey. Habitat di町'erencesmay partly explain出is
phenomenon， with the relatively drier and diverse forests of the Westem Forest Complex 
suppo託inghigher densities of ungulates白組出eevergreen forests of Phu Khieo. However， 
poaching may also influence prey densities. Two types of poach泊gof large mammals is 
done at P】lUKhieo: subsistence poaching by aloewood (Aquilaria spp) collectors， and 
commercial poaching for local markets.百世sis s泊lil紅 tothe situation泊KhaoYai National 
Park (WCS/Wn.D AIo， 1999) where hundreds of local villagers daily poach and collect 
aloewood and也.etiger populaton has been decimated (A. J. Lynam， unpublished data). 
While physical disturbance from the sheer numbers of people entering Khao Yai may 
disturb tigers血 dinterrupt their normal activity and reproduction， erosion of the prey base 
by poaching侭ARAN叩 &S官四， 1999) is likely an insidious threat to tigers at Phu Khieo. 

A白rtherthreat to tigers and other large mammals at凹lUKhieo comes 合'Omforest 
conversion and encroachment. A reservoir at白enorth perimeter of the sanc旬釘yprovides 
a convenient access point to the forest for poachers. Forest ne紅白esouthem boundary of 
Phu Khieo Wildlife S佃 ctuarysupport tiger， elephant， Asiatic wild dog， bear and ungulates 
but wildlife populations釘 ethreatened by a proposed位rigationproject泊 theLam Sapung 
watershed. Despi旬 claims血鉱山.eproposed project will improve wildlife habitats， scientific 
evidence suggests伽 treservoirs benefit only悦 mostecologically tolerant spec蜘仏，YNAM
& Bn.LICK， 1999) but lead to the rapid extinction of others (LYNAM， 1996; LYNAM， 1997). 
Consequently， such projects should be relocated 0山鳩山 sanc倒的・

Conservation Recommendations 

1. Extend survey efforts to poorly known peripheral areas of Phu Khiω， and to protected 
釘 'easadjacent to白.es佃 C制御ywhere poaching and forest encroachment threaten tiger 
and tiger prey populations; 
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2. Establish a monitoring program， to determine the seasonal and spatial fluctuations泊

abundances of tiger prey species， and the behavior pattems of tigers and other camivores 
泊 thesanc旬釘y;

3. Train sanc制aryrangers and guards in antipoaching and patrolling techniques， boost 
their personal esteem， and reduce the chances of inj町 yor death.百由 trainingshould 
be done by agencies血atspecialize in wildlife s田 urity，and by Thai P釘'amilitaryforces 
(Border Patrol Police or Army rangers) since their responsibilities， protecting watersheds 
and forests，訂'esimilar to those of forest rangers; 

4. Increase patrolling in areas near the boundary of the sanctu訂ywhere hunting and 
encroachment are greatest; 

5. Avoid development projects in areas ofhigh diversity for large marnmals， including the 
Lam Saphung watershed; 

6. Expand wildlife and biodiversity awareness programs that have been initiated in local 
communities.百leseinclude special camps inside the sanctu紅 yand at ne釘 byHuai 
Kum Education Cen佐久 forlocal school children， and a captive breeding centre; 

7. Conduct long term research on camivore community ecology， especially competitive 
relations among larger species 
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